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Abstract 
Existed simulation works always emphasize on procedural verification, which put too much focus on the simulation 
models instead of simulation itself. As a result, researches on improving simulation accuracy are always limited in 
individual aspects. As accuracy is the key in simulation credibility assessment and fidelity study, it is important to 
give an all-round discussion of the accuracy of simulation systems themselves. The satellite networks as simulated 
targets are described first, and the major elements of satellite-network simulation systems are summarized. The 
framework of accuracy of simulation systems is presented in a comprehensive way. Based on the formalized 
description of framework of accuracy analysis in simulation systems, the practical approach are put forward, which 
can be applied to study unexpected or inaccurate simulation results. Following this, a satellite-network simulation 
system based on HLA is taken as an example to verify the usefulness of the approach proposed. The results show that 
the method works well and is applicable in accuracy analysis of simulation systems. 
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1. Introduction 
Simulation is indispensable in several different tasks [1]; in addition, more and more simulation systems 
are applied in military, education, business and science research because of the merits of simulation such 
as effectiveness and efficiency [2]. However, there exists disbelief in simulation verification all the time, 
and one of the most important reasons is the lack of correctness confirmation or accuracy analysis of 
simulation itself [3].  
Generally, accuracy analysis of simulation systems is the precondition of applying the simulation 
results. There are some questions, which must be answered before the development of simulation systems. 
How does a simulation system resemble its corresponding real-world system? How can we assess the 
accuracy of the simulation system itself? Whether should we believe in the correctness of integration of 
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so many models in a single simulation system? Although there are some researches on fidelity and 
accuracy of simulation models [4], unfortunately, those questions have not gotten definitive answers in a 
comprehensive way. In this paper, the concept, factors and description of accuracy in simulation systems 
are proposed, on the basis of which framework and approach of accuracy analysis will be put forward. 
2. Satellite Internetworking 
With the advent of Information Era, the requirement to inter-satellite communication is higher and 
richer. Satellite systems have been changing, from single satellite, to functional constellations, and finally 
to satellite networks. Inter-satellite communication technology, especially in the area of Inter-satellite links, 
has achieved great progress, which contributes to the quick development of satellite networks. Meanwhile, 
because of the high variability and complexity of satellite network, which is absent in ground-based 
network, the problems of network security in satellite networks must be solved, so as to strengthen and 
improve the utilization of satellite networks significantly. 
The aim of satellite internetworking is to form an organic and intelligent system by different kinds of 
satellites or satellite systems with different functions and on different orbits, which perform information 
exchange and combination via space link and ground-based network according to the rules of optimized 
resource integrated utilization. 
In the satellite network, lower level can provide services to higher level in two forms, connected or 
connectless. In connected services, the connection is used by both parties, and is maintained until the end 
of the communication. But in connectless services, every packet has its own destination address. Each 
packet is independent of the others and “handed on” along the selected path. In this way, maybe the packet 
sent earlier is delayed on the road, and the one sent later arrived first instead. Because the processing and 
storage ability of satellite nodes is very limited, and transmitting delay is relatively long, we must take full 
advantage of the precious computing resources in the satellite network. It is inevitable for communication 
resources being possessed by some transactions for a long time when we take the form of connected 
services, and it will be wasteful to establish and release connections frequently. If we use connectless 
services, in order to get better Quality of Service (QoS), it is necessary to classify the submitted data and 
give them different priorities. During flow control and congestion control, we can choose different routes 
based on the priorities of packets, and assign the path with lower delay and wider bandwidth to the prior 
packets.  
Satellite networks can be composed of satellites or related systems on several orbit planes, such as 
GEO, LEO, ICO, or HEO[5]. The route of GEO network is simplest, but the delay is rather long, and it can 
only achieve partial coverage of the earth. On the contrary, the number of satellites in LEO constellation 
is very high in most cases. LEO satellites move around with high speed, and coverage area varies 
depending on the motion of satellites. It is necessary to implement dynamic or real-time routing in LEO 
environment. The advantage of LEO is short delay (15ms), and LEO constellation can “find” every corner 
of the earth. The number of ICO satellites is less than that of LEO ones, but the delay is longer. Finally, 
HEO can only take effect on apogee.  
3. Analysis of simulation systems 
The properties of simulation systems are basis of definition, classification and description of simulation 
accuracy. As such, the analysis of simulation systems is essential to subsequent studies. 
With the rapid development of computer technologies, the size of problems to be solved by simulation 
systems, especially simulation systems is increased remarkably as well. Simulation systems containing 
dozens of or even hundreds of members can be found everywhere. Along with that, it is more difficult to 
figure out and describe the properties of such complicated systems. Nonetheless, if we can define the 
information organization, knowledge representation and sharing, it will be more convenient to summarize 
the properties of simulation systems. 
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Because of the different sizes, simulated objects, simulation flow, and simulation models of different 
systems, it can be described in a bi-direction way, which means first aiming at general rules from 
individual ones, and then focusing on specific objects rooted from general ones. In this way, we can 
choose representative simulation systems in different areas as basis instead of any individual system, so 
as to build the general modelling methods. However, this is just the first step, which is not so useful or 
practical in real problem domain. As a result, it is more important to take specific system as instance to 
give decryptions in more details, so as to achieve the knowledge models applicable to such domain, 
which can be used to be the foundation of verification and accuracy analysis.   
4. Framework of accuracy in simulation 
In the Fidelity Theory of Fidelity Implementation Study Group (FISG), fidelity can be defined and 
described with 7 concepts, of which accuracy is the most important one. It is true that accuracy analysis is 
fundamental component of reliability assessment, which is of most importance in the area of simulation. 
With the analysis of elements of simulation systems, the following properties of accuracy analysis of 
simulation systems, which must be satisfied, can be concluded: 
x Completeness: The logic description can not just aim at some specific individuals or subsets, a 
global picture must be formed instead. 
x Openness: In view of system evolution, different simulation requirements will emerge in different 
periods. As a result, it is unsuitable to build a closed framework to verify the correctness of the 
system. The accuracy approaches must have enough flexibility to adapt to the new or updated 
simulation requirements. 
x Correctness: In order to prove whether the simulation is consistent with the real-world problems, the 
systems must apply the axioms and reasoning rules forward or backward, the correctness of which 
depends on the correctness of knowledge base.  
x Hierarchy: Because of the inherent layered characteristics in the problem domain, it is natural to 
establish a hierarchical structure. 
x Efficiency: In order to be applicable, efficient verification and analysis is of most importance.  
It is said simulation accuracy means how can one or more arguments or variables in models and 
simulation be consistent with the real-world problems or some given standards. In some ways, this is just 
the narrowed conception of simulation accuracy, which does not cover the whole procedure of 
development of simulation systems. 
Taking those properties of accuracy analysis of simulation systems into account, it is not suitable to 
give fixed definition of accuracy with no possibility to extend, instead, we can propose a framework 
composed of 4 major aspects which have remarkable influences on accuracy of simulation systems( Fig. 
1). 
 
Fig.1  Framework of Accuracy in Simulation  
5. Formalizing Accuracy Framework 
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5.1. Model Accuracy 
First of all, model accuracy is the key to fidelity of simulation. If it is not handled in deep consideration, 
this part may become the bottleneck of the whole simulation procedure and system. When building 
models of simulation systems, it always involves knowledge base in different fields. As such, in order to 
compute or evaluate the model accuracy, we must take into account the strategies, standards, verification 
schemes, verification techniques, and modelling methods as well. 
Model accuracy can be defined with predicates: has_property(x,y), is_property_of(y,x),  
has_subproperty(x,y), is_subproperty_of(y,x) and is_comlexproperty(x). Relations between these 
predicates are defined in following list, which are also the description of model accuracy: 
1) If x has a property y, then y is a property of x. 
).,(__),(_ xyofpropertyisyxpropertyhas o                                                            (1) 
2) If x has a subproperty y, then y is a subproperty of x. 
)..(__),(_ xyofysubpropertisyxysubproperthas o                                                 (2) 
3) A complex property has several components. 
)).(exp_),(_()(exp_ yropertycomplisyxysubproperthasyxropertycomplis o                        (3) 
4) Model accuracy is formalized as a vector composed of strategies, standards, schemes, techniques, 
and methods.  
    (4) 
5.2. Device Accuracy 
In simulation systems, it is common that digital simulation combines with devices, which simulate 
parts of functions or models in a near-real way. As a result, not only should study digital models, but also 
should take into account the specifics of device accuracy. When evaluating device accuracy, it should 
conclude input, conditions, environment, and output, just as defined with predicates: device(x), input(x), 
condtion(x), environment(x), and output(x).In addition, arraysof(x,y), has_property(x,y), is_property_of 
(y,x), has_subproperty(x,y), is_subproperty_of(y,x), and is_comlexproperty(x) are still applicable. 
Description of device accuracy is defined as follow, which is referred as relation between these predicates: 
  (5) 
5.3. Timing Accuracy 
Timing is of momentousness in simulation. Ordering and synchronism errors will produce logic errors, 
which will decrease the accuracy and make the status in a wrong way. Timing accuracy can be defined 
with predicates: timing (x), ordering(x) and synchrony (x). Description of timing accuracy is defined as 
follow: 
             (6) 
5.4. Integration Accuracy 
Last, but not the least, not only will the devices themselves have affect on the accuracy of simulation 
systems, but the integration of digital system and attached devices. Among others, it is most important to 
figure out appropriate modes in which the simulation system can resemble the real system as correctly as 
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possible. In addition, the routes, which means in which ways, must be under consideration as well. 
Following that, the efficiency and performance of approaches to eliminate errors should be evaluated. So 
Integration accuracy can be defined with predicates:integrate(x), mode(x), route(x) and approach(x). 
Description of integration accuracy is defined as follow: 
   (7)  
6. Accuracy evaluation 
According to the framework of accuracy analysis in simulation systems, and considering that members 
and subsystems of a simulation system are a lot in number and complex in organization and relationships, 
it is necessary to analyze the accuracy of simulation system in a hierarchy way. In fact, we can divide 
such procedure into 4 steps in consistent with the framework proposed earlier: 
1) Draw out models used in the system, and evaluate the first level of accuracy based on the properties 
descried in predicates corresponding to model accuracy. 
2) List all major devices that have important effect on the simulation, and evaluate the second level of 
accuracy based on the properties descried in predicates corresponding to device accuracy. 
3) Do research on timing schemes in simulation system, and figure out the orderings and synchronism 
solutions, which will be used in evaluating the third level of accuracy. 
4) Combined with all other levels and integration solution, the result will showed accuracy of the whole 
simulation system. 
Take a real HLA-based satellite-network simulation system as an example, the analysis approach is 
applied as follow: 
6.1. Model Accuracy Analysis 
Given a sample simulation scenario, we create 1 satellite network instance, which is composed of 1 
GEO constellation, 1 MEO constellation, and 1 LEO constellation. Furthermore, these constellations 
include 3 GEO satellite instances, 12 MEO satellite instances, and 4 LEO satellite instances respectively. 
Several simulation model instances are created according to the simulation task. The system is made up of 
a satellite node federate (SNF), an orbital calculation federate (OCF), a link calculation federate(LCF), a 
router calculation federate(RCF), and a simulation command federate (SCF). Take strategies, standards, 
verification schemes, verification techniques, and modelling methods into account, the first level of 
accuracy, model accuracy, can be evaluated on the basis of serial or parallel relationship between those 
models in the system: 
AM=ASNFhAOCF =0.931,  ASNF =1/(1/ALCF+1/ARCF)=0.98,  AOCF =1/(1/ALCF+1/ASCF)=0.95 
6.2. Device Accuracy Analysis 
In this system, there are a lot key devices, which can be organized into 4 groups: 
x Network system(ND), concludes 1 firewall, 1 kernel and 2 secondary switcher, and 1 simulation 
server. 
x Display system(DD), is composed of a set of graphics station cluster system, a single-node graphics 
station, and 8 secondary screens. 
x Server system(SED) concludes 1 database server and 1 file server. 
x Storage system(STD), is made of a 20T storage LAN and a 10T backup LAN.  
AD=ANDhADDhASEDhASTD =0.922,   AND =1/(1/AK+2/AS+1/ASS)=0.95 
ADD =1/(1/AGC+1/AGS+8/ASC)=0.99,   ASED =1/(1/ADS+1/AFS)=0.98, ASTD =1/(1/A20+1/A10)=1 
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6.3. Timing Accuracy Analysis 
Based on the timing scheme of HLA( high level architecture), in fact, it is the time services of HLA 
RTI working. According to the related research of HLA, it can be simplified as: 
AT =1 
6.4. Integration Accuracy Analysis 
Combined with the integration services, we designed 3 modes, which is implemented with 1 route and 
1 approach respectively. The result is evaluated as: 
AI= AMThARThAAT =0.83,         AMT=(1/AM1+1/AM2+1/AM3)=0.94 
ART=(1/AR1+1/AR2+1/AR3)=0.97,  AAT=(1/AA1+1/AA2+1/AA3)=0.91 
With all above, we get the analysis result of the whole system, which is computed as: 
A = AMhADhAThAI=0.7124 
It shows that, in spite of high accuracy of individual components or aspects(ı90%), the final result is 
not so satisfactory(Ĭ70%). And it gives us a hint that next focus should be put on integration part, which 
is consistent with the conclusion of the real-world problem. 
7. Discussion 
Currently, more and more groups are involved in such an effort to study accuracy theory in different 
field, and it shows that communication, interaction, and system building really require accuracy analysis. 
As to the accuracy analysis requirements of simulation systems, it is also required to provide formalized 
description and approaches, which are applicable in this area. The objective of this study is to propose a 
conceptual framework and analytical method to set up a formal description, which can be easily used in 
accuracy analysis of simulation systems. In order to meet the accuracy requirements proposed by 
simulation, we hope to do more work in the following areas to make the approach more applicable: 
x Verifying the feasibility and possible advantages of such method in more complex simulation 
scenarios. 
x Studying how to distinguish the level and granularity of logic description to prevent too much 
complexity. 
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